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Latest by telegrapli;- ' Just as we Predicted.
"The Yankee Newbern Progress," Phfladel phia In

; a; Is it Invasion ? .
"

. ;

We notice tBat many of our cotemporaries refer toJaiicttttL Capture of 8,000 Yankees at ttzir ftfrjCI atf
Latest by the Mails.

CAPTUSE OF HiRPESS' TEBKY ,000 . YANKEES AND
1,000. NEOBOES SAID TO BE BAGGED

Dispatches-receive- d in Richmond, last Tuesday and
Wednesday,! announce the surrender of the Yankee

quirer and other JfJorthera papers claim tie.election
of Gov. Vance as a Union, or Lincoln triumph, and
they quote from tWSlatc Journal. Raleigh Register,

rl . I T 111 ' rr 1 t. I!)..

the entrance of our troops into Maryland as aa.';in-Yasio- n.'

Wp doubt if ibis word be properly applica-
ble to the present movement of the forces of Gen. Lee.

k.' L 1 Ih Mm fclB lUIUM W . Winston sentinel, treueii smw aau uuu um ya--

battle Between veiuir. u. mil mna aucvicuao
Hill rtlnldrted-UcClell- an drlfen backdetl
of Gen. GsrUad. ,

v, , BicHnoNDi ScpU 18.

The report ot tbe battle at llnrper's Ferry and cp ,

tnr of S,000. Yankee prisoners is confirmed. '. r - ,

. An acceont from. Maryland says Gen, McClellan

Gov. Vance's Inaugural-Spi- rit ofthe Press.'
, We continue to make quotations from the press of

the State oa Gov. Vance's inaugural. So far as they
have fallen under oar observation,-th- e "ultra seces-

sion" papers are decidedly the best pleased. "The
Hillsboro' Recorder in the following paragraph is
notery exultant: .

The inauguration of Gov. Vance, with the usual
ceremonies, took place in the Capitol Square in the
city of Raleigh on Monday, the 8th inst. The oaths
of office were administered by Chief Justice Pearson.
The Governor's speech on the occasion was eloquent

pers to prove it.'.. This is what we told those journals army at liarper s Jerry, 0,000 strong, to tne ubiquwWe do not enter Maryland as enemies, out as inenus.
We come to liberate; not to conquer. We enter Mary-
land under the asumption that Maryland is reallyromtjositors Wanted. -

wcmld be the enect 01 tneir course towaras iwreruw tous Jackson. Some of the despatches have it thatwanted inimedfately at
Three or fcur Compositors Vance ana nis pup porters aurmg me cauTsu. xu

aw imnnai twtm (ho rtnnrtmrrt rr nrnpr rainGood wages paid. r - . m .t 1 nliin MtitnroH llriF KnhmrtTiif tTohiniTM rwrimnli. attacked Geo. Di. H, IIUU on Sunday, with 8,000tliis office!
servative papers of the State, or irom toe ups oi i --y. r- -v ..r- -

fQuerv. 80.000 ?V men. ? The fizht lasted all -- day
Goy. Vance or any of his fnenua, to justity sucn a any m me sirengin. ot lucse aupaicnes.

To Correspondents. Persous writing to tid on with heavy losson.boUiwdQS.. On the following day .,
charge ; it was dnied over and over again, ana yet From Maryland, we have no special movements
tWimscrapulous partisan journals contmuea to re-- i

mnounCfi The army there is represented in the
peat it. Let the people mark such papers and put I . . .

- I host of nint.. ann pvprr wnv in exralutnt vmiiitinn
J and patriotic, and seemed to give perfect satisfaction,
j A very large concourse of citizens were in attendance,

a spirit of cordial gratulation appeared to auimate
Sand whole. .

jheir own private business, and requiring answer,
willpleafw inolofie stamps to pay postage. We will

accommodate all our friends if we can, and will give

them the use of our envelopes and paper, but we do

not think they require us to pay postage. It is simply

the seal of condemnation upon them. They have
slandered And vilified two-thir-ds of the people and
army of North Carolina, and held them up as traitors
to th South, when thev knew better : and now they

(Monday) Hill was reinforced by iyigstreet, ana tne .

baltlo reneNved, when McClellan .was .drjnai.ljclc''T I

threo miles. ..... - '

Gen. Garland, of Va.', was killed.' His body rcach-rv- .

ed Richmoodyesterdav , Thursday. , .
, v

Fromi Genoral Loring's Army-Offlo- ial Dis-- ,
;y patches. . A

Wc have the. pleasure of puUishurg the follawing
copies of ofjBcisl Ulograros to the Secretary of War;
iu relation to the recent . brilliant successes schiered

hypocritically endorse Gov. - Vance's inaugural and
claim that his views are identical . with theirs."

e contrast tne aoove insipid language wun lac
following glowing remarks of the Charlotte Whigt, a.

strong Johnston paper :

We have Most risen from a perusal of Governor

an oversight. '

. ,
;

-

"

Our Maryland Army Correspondent. We

welcome to our'columns the racy communication of Our readers need not be told that the foregoing bundle

with us, aud that in truth, aer people are our people,
andberjjoil our soil. If we be correct in this assump-

tion, then it is no', invasion) but a rescue. If we are not

correct in this assumption then we will be apt to ex-

perience the consequences ot our error, for it cannot be
denied that, in order to the-ful- l success of our military
movements north of the Potomac, we must have the
support and of the people of Maryland,
cprtainl not their hostility. The accounts so fr seem

to be favorable, but they are only up to thre days af-

ter the first of our troops had passed, and only the
had been established onvery day after headquarters

Maryland sOil. ,

We clip the above from the Wilmington Journal,

and adopt its' sentiments. Our advance into Mary-

land cannot certainly be regarded an invasion and

belaid that the war has as
therefore it Can scarcely

Whether it isyet assumed the aggressive character.

to be made aggressive in reality, by occupying one or

more of the border free States depends entirely on the

increase of the army. If the army be not increased,

at once, we can't well see how our Generals can sus-

tain themselves, against the overwhelming numbers

which the enemy is bringing into the field. "A stitch ;

j Vance's .inaugural, and hasten, to 'publish it to the

The rjatrioticJMarylanders are rallying to the Confede-

rate standard inconsiderable numbers.
CAPTURE OF TUB KA.NAWHA SALT "WORKS.

In another place the progress of the forces under
Gen. Loring, iu the Kanawha'valley,is fully detailed.

The , following . dispatch announces ao important
achievement:

Richmond, Sept. 16th," 1882.
By telegraph from Dublin, Sept. 16, ' '

To Hon. George W. Randolph:
Gen. Loring's command entered the Kanawha Sa-

lines on last Saturday morning and took possession of
the salt works, closely pursuing the enemy en route
for Charleston. Salt works not much injured. A

ofunmitigated lies is copied from the Raleigh Stan-

dard. Nobody but Hold en could or would disgrace readers of our paper. In its general tone and bearing by Major Gcnral W. Luring in Western Vir- - ,
u is maniy and dignified, for the perDspicmtr ot the

'Tine Burr", with the promise oi a weeny wiwr.- -r

We trust Pine Burr may find both time and oppor-

tunity to furnish his' letters, for he, lias ainple-raate-.,,,- 1

rAv rn. We shall beMad to hear from

ideas which it embraces, for the classical purity ofhimself by such a perversion of facts. It is second

only to the ignominious confession that foT the space CUPTUMOr BCC1UMANits language, the elegance of its style, rt$ force of
thought ; bat above all, for the importance orthe po- -of twenty years, he. had vilified and slandered-ex- -

luteal matter wbrch it coatains, it. Uas-- never, oeen
surpassed by any similar public document 'which 'has

him often, and we1 trust we may be favored ith oth-

er letters from the new seat ot war. ;Our boys-mu- st

i.v" .ktr their own laurels, for nobody else will.

Headq'bs, Dep't S. W.XVa., Fayeyts C. U.,
YlaGiles C. H. oriXiblin, Sept. U.

Jenkins captured Buchanan, Upshur C. iL, Gen.
Kelly! main depot, with 6000 ttand of arms and
immense stores,, all of which were destroyed. .

He-too- k

the commanding officers and thirty prisouers.
The next day be captured Weston.v Tbe next day

issued from the press of North" Carolina-- . iWe-f eel

to the excellent letter of- We also direct attention

Gov. Graham "for party r
purposes," and "for tne

sake of party." , ,

We do not intend to bore our readers by repelling
the lying accusations which the Standard's charac-

teristic obliquity may see proper to bring, against us.

It has no political character at stake. It studies dn-l- y

to mislead the people, knowing that the truth is

inimical to its, interests.. It goes for "the greatest

-- he toohv.GlcnsviHe. : Tbe ' wxt day hctOMk Colonel

assured that its noble sentiments will elicit a cheerful
response from the heart of every patriot throughout
the Southern Gmfedenicy . We will . close our- - re-

marks with the relation of the following- - anecdote :

An editor of a uewspaper opposed to the Hon; Henry
Clay, once remarked, by way of-- a taunt, that Mr.

very large quantity on hand, selling at thirty-fiv-e (35)
cents per bushel. An order has been sent to me urg-
ing farmers to send forward their wagons loaded with
forage, &c4, aud return with salt- .-

(Signed) Thos. L. Brock, .
- Major commattdiog Post.

our Maryland Army
.Gamma Sigma," another of

Correspondents. We hope to have frequent letters

him. 'from i
in time area nine" is an old proverb, and as applies- - Rathbone and his regiment at Roane Court llease.

The next day he drove a force ol Uie enemy from
and the next day he crossed Into Ohio,

Partisan Rangers. Attention directed; to the marching twenty milca in that State.: . He was, .at
last accounts, on the. K&nawba -- i- - - t,good to the greatest number;' but, by an aarou

(Sigaod) V. W. LORING, .
order of Col.-S- . J. Wheeler in to-da-y. paper.; An

opportunity here presents itself for escaping the con- -

where the offi- - s i Major-Gener- ai.

City's mouth was large and- - unseemly v to whom
another editor, Mr. Clay's sincere- - advocate,, replied,
Mr. Clay has a month that generalty speaks for itself.
We say to -- ur patrons, read Gov. Vance's inaugural ;

it speaks for itself.-- ,
.

The Fayetteville Opseryer says : .; ';

The whole speech was indicative of a-- modesty
which did not seek th high position, but at thasarae

' time ofa will which wouid shrink, from no one otits

iFCnpfc law,"; wiiivv" 1.

cers are known to1 the recruits. FAYKT-T- court house taken.

.mental reservation, holds that the greatest number

means number one. Hence Holden goes for himself

first, himself last, and himself all the" time, regardless

of truth and all its cognate principles. " '
.

'

'The allegations contained in the Standard's', para-

graph quoted above, are wifully and preposterously

relation to traitors

ble, we presume, to military as to other affairs. ; The

Administration has asked for 300,000 men to.enable

it to resist the aggressions of the enemy, and to carry

the war to.his own doors, transferring its horrors from

Southern soil, and Congress replies with long speech-

es and useless debates.1, We ppeal to Cong: ess and

the people, now that our army is advancing in the

diiection of the enemy's country, whether it would

not be the true policy, to increaso it at once to such a

force as would enable it to carry on all its future op-

erations at his own door Jv We have' chastised the en-

emy and whipped him terribly- ; and if the Southern

people are1 true to themselves and uphold the hands

VjOV. lAati" nrv.f... . j

wo frn rn nress. through tne oianauiu
conius w uo " u s x ' --'
office, too late for this issue.- It shall

Ukadquarteis Dep't S. W. V.,l
Fayette Covr-- Uoust, SoL.JUth,

; ; via BuWku Sept. Mth. .

;r After a fatiguing marsh il j:amo upon th4 enemy
near this place on yesterday, at half past one o'clock ,

P. M., with the best of my force, which were in front.
After contesting every inch of roy advance for. some

j responslbUities. It was;. frequently applauded, and
we believe gave universal satisfaction.. ;next. ...

TROM GEN. PRICES ARMY.

Mobile, $ept. 16. A special dispatch to the Even-

ing News, from Tupelo, dated yesterday , says, Gen.
Price's army moved from Baldwin, Miss. Friday last
on forced' marches. ' A messenger just arrived Teports
that on Saturday afternoon, the advanced guard un-

der Gen ."Armstrong, surprised and attacked the Yan-

kees, 6,000 strong, at Iuka, driving them out of the
town, and taking 200 prisoners. Gen. Price, with the
main body, came up Sunday morning. The enemy
fled in the direction of Eastport, leaving in onr hands
$100,000 worth of stores, principally flour and salt.
General Price gave chase, and when last heard from
was seven miles behind the enemy.

An official dispatch received at the Department,
Richmond, confirms this news and says that Rosen-cra- nz

having abandoned several hundred thousand

dollars worth of army stores at Iuka, had arrived with

part of his army at Nashville.

TheGreerrsboro'' Putriot y beeaos tbe iu
The new Conscription, bill passed the House on

false.' The, Standard again and again, pending the

election, told the " Old Union men," they had the

strength, and invoked them to make no compromise

whatever with the ultra secessionists, but to vote them

down at the polls." Again and again did the Yankee

eases tho irftrjy-secessionis- ts, whom iti augnral pi miles, be entered his fortifications at this place, which.Wednesday last. We will publish it m our next
gracefully denominates ''Hypocrites" and "Members' J were strong, and conaistfd of very formidable ostcr

works. enclosing a quadrangular foct with glaci and -
of the Buzzard Roost," and adds :. Winvite the attention of Gov. Vance to the affairs

oT the "Board of Claims." True, it is the peculiar of their President by . furnishing men" for the active

Vduty of the Standard s do this, but as its special

friends" are immediately concerned in this case, it will

The Governor elect has said nothing m his'admi-rabl- e

and patriotic inangnrai address bvt what they
(the ultra secessionists), knew he would say.

Speakinuof the conscript BiLEor rather of the

interminable ''discussion which t is pnjducing in

s r ....
jedoabts and well mounted with nine heavy pieces of
artillery. - My men pushed uMt the walla with great
spiriS, inflicting gieat loss onhe enemy. Our loss
small. ; About nightfall to tho force of the enemjs al-

ready irk the Fort- thrta. regimen were added asir .

inforccments by oneiof the in aay .roat1 , , w h ich my i 'T-- ces

were' not numerous enough to guard. This made
the enemy about five regiments stronger ; "but while

prosecution of an offensive war; all the remaining

battles might easily be fought on Yankee soil.

' The Situation--A peep into the future.
The realities of the past are sufficiently astounding

to awaken speculation of the wildest sort. We prefer, .

however, to;coufiue ourselves to past and current

.movements of our own armies rather than anticipate

results which may never be realized. The warning

readily bpardoned for having overlooked the matter.

It is known that the Board of Claims is composed

of three gentlemen, at an annual salary of three thou-

sand dollars each. This salary is 'paid them, we pre.-fium- el

in consideration of their whole, undivided ser- -
. 1 ft ' L A.

Congress, the Ptersburg firprcw of last Monday in--
we lay on our arms to renew the attack this morn-
ing, the enemy fled. Probably, they tok the sameI cidentally EcmaiKs : .

Gen. Lee's proclamation to the Marylanders.
Gen. Lee has issued a magnanimous and stirring

proclamation to the people of Maryland such as

and on himself and tho nable army
We consider this M as good as indefinrtely post

pape'rLcommend the Standard for it loyalty to the
its articles verbkim to showold Union,

that they did not misrepresent it. On, 'one occasion,

the Philadelphia Inquirer quoted one of i Union ar-

ticles, and plainly declared that, if Holden had ut--t

tered such sentiments in Richmond or Savannah, he

would have been hung. We .copied the remarks of

the Yankee sheet at the time, and our readers cannot

have forgotten it. Before the war commenced, and

since it commenced, up to the very moment when

the Yankees were flogged and routed lelow Richmond,

the Standard published nothing but the most villain-nu- s

Union sentiments'. The Yankee papers copied

"them and praised Holden, and only when the New-ber- n

Yankee Progress found it was destroying Ho-

lders Union influence, did that vile sheet change its

tactics, and, while it consented to dub .the Standard

road by which the reinforcements entered, and 1 am
now master of their works. 1 am. npjr pursuing withponed. We see no difference between the mternMna- -

voice in the meantime, should never be hushed until
under his command. He briefly recapitulates the bje disciission oi H that!is i going " "9 "ff all my foree.

' tinguisbrnent. It ought to have been passed
bloody and brutal deeds of the Lincoln despotism and met, ami would have ' (SCI,

. . .
Congress

. . .f mr l J aT. C n C t,Al. future J m 1 - i. -

vices. Are .such services renaereu t ur is it iruu mat

one of them, the Chairman of the Board, finds time

to attend his courts as usual? Is it tpue that he at-

tended court la-s- t week, and for severa weeks .rece-

ding, leaving the business f the State to take care of

V.W. IjORENO,the' last gun which is to proclaim our independence

has been fired.. The immediate increase of our army ; Major-rGcncr- e

places Deiore maryiau ukj uimw i been, if that body had not uutortunaieiy raseri u iuw
. iiis a sine qua non of our success in the ensuing winter

their lieads tint the shortest ana sutcsi way to con- -
two more victories.

campaign. Already the papers are predicting the duct this- - war vo a close was just to fill the countrytseu, and the jusi ciauus oi no uuiw w.. .
r . 'it l

evacuation of Washington or a oreat' battle in Maryandnnadjustcl? Our native moaesiy aim ckuiwi-.r- r
mv-ral- itr would forbid us making any such in- - land a military necessity. v7

; Hkadwarters Falls of IvAmwHA VXTT
J VU-Mtblis-

, 14th Septetiibbcr. v

After fighting two obstinatety coji tested fights, to-

day one at Cotton Htll, and the other at Gauley
the ensmv have been nut to flisht down the Kanaw- -

destiny. The following is the closing paragraph irom

which the spirit of the Whole may bereadily gath-

ered :

This army will respect your choice, whatever it may
be ; and while the Southern people will rejoice to wel-

come you to your natural position among 'them, they
will ouly welcome you when you come of your own

free will. ' R- - E- - LE
General Commanding.

The Lynchburg Eq)utilicati$hus glances at the pre

- with their Bunkum speeches. e difler most re--j

spect fully with theso honorable jrentlemen in this
particular. So far trom their speeches being produc- -

tive of any good, they are positively endangering the
safety of the South." -

' "
' ' Whei-efor- tho.se interminable discussions; and win-- $

dy speeches? Editors db no publish them, andif

sent and the future :

hW, and I am now in possession of the' r former poni- -'it is reported that Buell's army, reduced to about
30 000 men.naving evauu-wri- i fioimuc, iwiMimb
iiTw'm TioYvliner Green. Kentucky, discouraged, discom- -

tion at GauTey, with their wagons," trams and somo
j

stores." "JThe magazine and many more were bupncil
before they fled. Tarn crossing the Kanak a and pur- -,

suing the enemy. We took 700 barrels bf salt. - Wo
haVc taken camp Gaujcy, and are pnrsuinj the-en-e

fitted, and demoralized, Wd pursued closely by Bragg,

. qtiiries, but we know the delicate relation to'the par-t- y

concerned occupied by the Standard, renders it
quite indelicate in that journal ' to notico his delin-

quencies. ""No other consideration could induce IIol-1c- h

to see theafFairs of the "dear people" thus neg-

lected, and their money squanderecNipon avaricious

officials. We bring the matter to the attention o.f

( iov. Vance with 'bojouijpg delicacy, and request him

while Holdcn attends Hoitiylittlt give i attention,
theatYairs of the"' Adjutant General." A "glanc6 at
Vi... ,,,l,,n,n? rif the Standard witbin the last three

the constituents of the eloquent fools who utter thejyi

cTcr 'to punished with reading them, it will be at
the expense- - of their authors. This is no time for

with a much larger army, aaiiy augmenting in num
bers, and in high hopes and confident ot victory.
Gen." Smith, with an army of 25,000 men, flushed my down the Kanawha.

courting popularity or establishing a reputation for
Signed J - W. W. LCIflNa,,

Major dencral.WM, t,A rRctent victorv at Kicnmona, ana soon to oe

GOL. BRADLEY-- T. JOHNSON'S ADDRESS TO THE PEOPLE

OF MARYLAND.

This is also a soul-stirri- ng document addressed by

Col. Johnson to his beloved, but crushed fellow-citizen- s.

It breathes a spirit of patriotism whigh will

kindle a flame in every loyal heart. We'liave only

reinforced by the armies of Stevenson and Marshall,1-- coustitutional State Rights statesmanship. It is very

unlikely that any member of the present Congress,will soon be on the bantcs ot the umo ana proDaoiy in ' V;lim ROUTEDi- - miran.i. irri, Vio mav .KTiirf: willever reach! the i captur-- ok Charleston the enipossession of Cincinnati, where all the materials for
,i :iw., ! i'jm unci; t. ; r, suir.f.tii as;u asain and .flying.Presidential chair. Granting that" he may, however,prosecutmg.an uivasivy naiinui"u.i(...itrw.lll'tuliis, WLil cnuiiiu iiio

. The following dispatch jwas rccciveil at the WarPrice, too, with-- a large ana enecuvearmy, is weuuiug
:in; an ah-'iin'ii- ion in the eyes of Iloldcu and not to there is but one way to do it. Making windy speeches.

his way towards the same destination, lhe prospect

as "a vile secession, sheet," it could not forego the

delight of praising Holden. " We have dozens of

Yankee papers ou file, proving the truth of all this,

which any gentleman may see by calling at our of-

fice.

We did say, perhaps, that the Northern papers

would claim the election of Gov. Vance as a Union

triumph, but-w- also said that they would do so, only "

because ho was supported by the Standard. They

have claimed it as a Union triumph, and solely on the

ground that they regarded the Standard "as his prin-

cipal organ and moith-pi"ec- e ; and of Us loyalty to

the Union cause, the had expressed their fullest ce.

But Gov. Vance has been ejected. His inaugural

has convinced the Yankees that the Stanford was

notauthorized to speak for him. So far as the Inau-

gural goes, it diffors in ioto from all that the Standard
ever published. The Standard charges "Jeff Davis

and the cotton States" with having precipitated the
: war, and having shed the , first blood. fJov. Vance

gives" the lie direct to this monstrous assertion of the

Standard, and says the war was forced upon us by
the-Yanke-

es. The StAwlird,opposed the Conscript

'Department yesteday fromi Gen. Loring ;
then is that there will ne a speeay union oi tne aruiic--s

Cuaklf.sTon, Kanawha
Via Giles Court

at Louisville and Cincinnati, prepared to assume the
offensive and carry the war into the heart of the ene- -

co., Sept. 13;)
Ilou6e 16th

lin, lGth. j

will not conduct him in that direction. Opposing auy
obstacles to the surest anvl quickest way to place an.

invincible army in the field will not lead" to civic

honors. 9 Oar country has been laid waste by the
of an invading Coe. 'Vbousands of

Abd Dubl
After incessant 'skirmishing from Gaulcy down, wcmy s country. JNow how is tne matter in niab pur- -

,

tion of Virginia bordering upon Ohio, Pennsylvania
and Maryland. Gpnerals Loring and Floyd are upon
the march to the Kanawha, and Geu. Jenkins and Col.

took this place at 3 o'clock, P. M. ; V

-

'U.v Standard sesking to gratify its bitter, parti-.UK'b- ut

unprovoked malice, by persecuting one of the

best milibi ry oftioc'rs the State ever had. It assails

t fee Adjutant Gehcrafabout holding a plurality of ofii- -

ox' and urges him to resign ou the ground, among oth- -

- r things, that Gov. Vance- - is entitled to his oim Ad-

jutant General. We doubt very much whether Gov.

Vance has authorized the" Standard to put in this plea

for Mm. ' If he is dissatisfied with the Adjutant Gen- -

i . .U.. fUnmml r c I nn uir rn'rrimnilta ttrrillT niAlIC stOllt tt'Sl

room to-d- ay for the last paragraph :

Remember the cells of Fort McHonry I Remember

the dungeons of Fort Lafayette and Fort Warren, the
insults to your wives and daughters, the arrests, the
midnig ht searches of your bouses 1 Remember these,

your wrongs, and rise at once in arms and strike for

liberty and right. .

BRADLEY T. JOHNSON, Col. C. S. A.

September 8th, 1862.

FROM ALABAMA.

Chattanooga," Sept. 16. Telegraphic communi-

cation has beenestablished with Huntsville. The
Yankees destroyed all the works arid engines of the
Memphis and Charleston railroad before leaving that
place. t

Tmbnden. with armies largely augmented by the re
OUr CIUZ3US WUOS3 il J.UJSitrJ lit isiu.-- , mo , i uo ciiciuj , ci i i.uvu ,

burning their stores and most .of this town
iaeulo Their rm.party, totlw value of unknown glance,

retreat. Our loss slight, the enemy heavyM Ui
millions, has been strand carried off by hordes of -

Jenkins is.in bi.rir. r
turning loyalty of the North west, are pushing the war

even beyond the banks of the Ohio, while Gen. Lee

with his victorious army has crossed the Potomac and
Baltimore antlPhiladel- -at once menaces Harrisburg,

''thieve callin-- ' thenclves an army. Every outrage 1 W. W.tLOBINC.;.
jind insult which brutality could devise have, been I Major Geu'l CommaudiiH;.

'
i j . r.-.- r Mw-mtv- i urif.Tirtiit. A jf! n f t? rn of a.S'flrjhia. and with the prospect of speedily cutting oltall.

. ... - i .it -- i i Jit L U T.and wishes to have one of; his own, we think he neapeu uVu. if-- -
m ,rt w Wr,r more Victories.communication with vvasningtou eKTO.uj.uiiu- -

. T il. 43.vi.' fArn.l1aw r ,i ! jl. i mnt or Br - A temnararv choUc hits. been put upon their r W" -r- - :..basandependence enough, as "Commander-in-Chie- f,

... , f l,-- s nrftrnnar nt rhr r vt(.nk'v I
iavB an account of very handme succeslellisn crimes, vu aiuajr uuviuva, . -

. iri s.vr n and also courteousness enough towards a
tomac. Uow men is tne xoriu to mcct-- i

ble demonstration of the disciplined and combined ic- -
gion of the Ohio and the Potomac, which.with the ar--

e

Biies of Northwestern Virginia, will be soon banded
flower and valor of tiw country, tmaer tne srone ui;j"brother" oflicjpr, not to call upon a newspaper hack to
Heaven, have driven them from oar borders. TJiey,

act and affirmed it. should never have itslassent. Gov.

Vance declares himself fully in favor of the lawand
declares that by it the Confederacy. has been saved.

The Standard declared that the cotton States had no

cause for seceding, and consequently no right to with-

draw from the Union. Gov. Vance clearly admits

do it for him.
We .happen to know that the office of Brigadier have transferred the. ravages .and the horrors ot var,together by a continuous and unbroken line ot com-

munication. If Buell's army should be defeated and
or a ti ma at least, fr.m o ir own doors. The poi

sea by Gen. Lortrigover the enemy on ths Kanawha.
They wore not only routed, but a depot containing.

Jive thousand stand of arms and. commissary storO --

was captured by our forces! ,1, ;

Gen. Jenkins crossed the Ohio river below Purkcrt
burg ; and, penetrating twenty miles into the State,,
of Ohio, captured a regiment of tho enemy s soldiers.

Dispatches frotn Gen. Kirby Smith, ask that t"n--
,

i i..,o.,.wi c.rv,l if sirnvi he sent him. to arm the , .

General was earnestly urged Upon Gen. Martin by
soned chalice which Uie enemy had prepared audj ap- -;

dispersed, as is highly probable, then there would be

no organized army of the North to repel this invasion

of Ohio and Pennsylvania, except the army of Mc- -
' the highest military authority in the Confederacy, at

plied to the lips of our oppreisol poople, he must
i and boldly affirms that right. Gov. Vance, m thesea time Wfim North Carolina was most seriously threat-

ened by. the enemy.
' He accepted it only .because his .CleTtan, cooped up. within the . aetcnees oi vvasn- -

now for a tirn3 drink himself. Bat how long ere he
Hilton ana Xjuc.on irom an uiievivumuiumMuuu'o.rvtrf..aj the timR. in that canaciiy. were deemed of these States. What then is the alternative now Keutuckians that are nuihuig in crowds to bis stin?

dard. This i really most gratifying new, as it gives ,

our brilliant operations in Kentucky a tenfold bright- -

returns, with seven-fol- d fury, and forces the bitter,

dregs down the throat of an afflicted people ? That

depends entirely upon our rulers, or rather our legis-- .
forced upon McClellan as a militaryjiecessity, it theparamount importance to the South; We do not know

Suffolk has not been evacuated. The Petersburg

Express learns it is occupied by two regimente of

Yankee conscripts, the drilled regiments having been

removed some weeks since. It also learns that Yan-

kee depredations upon the surrounding country have

increased in violence and brutality within the last

week. The rascals ought to be thrashed out of the

place, and several other places.

In Pennsylvania. Our friends of the eighteenth
regiment, we learn are, or were, at the latest accounts,

over the lice in Pennsylvania. Wc presume that
Branch's brigade is all over therei along with the
other brigades composing,Gen. A.-- P. ILU's command.

Wit. Journal.

fevcrHiavc been reported to-

day
No new cases of yellow

There seems to be no indications of the disease

extending itself, and there is no ground for fright or
panic. All the excitement will pass away in a few

days. Wil. Journal, nth.

vital particulars, differs in toto from the btand&rd

and agrees throughout with the ultra secessionists, a

large number of whom, we regret now to say, opposed

his election.. .

'

It now falls to tho lot of the Standard to play the
hont-li- ck and hvDOcrite. aud to "endorse Governor

States of Ohio and Pennsylvania are to be defended.
the fact, but we have the best of authority for faying

that, whcii the emergency passed; away, he immedw lators. Tho Yankscs are raising an army ot ouo.ouoHe must either evacuate Washington and give up the
f Maryland, or he must leave Washington at Roll on the bad. ntcn. wpw,

men, while the Cjngresanen of the Smth. are writingatelv tendefed his resignation. Hqw the .matter stands once with his army and confront Lee and fight the
rf-a- t battle for the Capital and tor Maryland upon out speeches ia the blooi ot their conswiwieius.now we are unable to say, but ;ye are well assured

Marvhnd soil. The stake would seem too mighty to Thousands and tens of thousin U ot new recruits arc
that when an investigation is had, the justness and

propriety of the Adjutant Geucral's course will be hon- -

Excitement in Isnsyyaxia. Jmmttliatcly
upon the receipt of intelligence that,thoCnflerats
had invaded Pennsylvania, a puW.c tneeting Was held

at ScranU.ii, the stores closed, guns fired and the bells

Yn" The residents immediately assembled for drilK.

be surrendered without a herce aua a oiooay strug rushing to tho Y inkjs arm cvjry dty, bit Omjrais
gle. Hence we conclude that, a great battle. is immi-

nent in Maryland," which may decide her fate and. t.rably vindicated. One, thing is certain, the service

las rendered to the Stateas Adjutant General, can

Vance's inaugural." It cannot help itself. It sub

mittedto the act of secession because secession was

a necessity, to which the people extorted from it a

reluctant obedience. It submitted to the conscript

law after it saw that it could neither stir up sedition

in the country nor mutiny in the cam p. It endorses

the glowing secession inaugural of Gov. Vance, bo-cau- se

it can't help itself; but that very submission

proves its editor a hypocrite and toady. )

that of Washington and result in tne cessation ui
hostilities between the North and South. If correct

in these views then every absent officer and soldier 'MARRIED.nevt'ffcHlQUitca. lo nis superior management, m
connectiotKiW the zeal of the LUe State Adminis T?t,T,nt fralow county, N. CL, on the niornfofr of

Andre J Pollock, of the 5oth regiment X. i., w

refuses to make .preparations to meet them. iNero

fiddled while Rome was in flamss.

We agree with the Eepress that tli3 bill oug'it to

have been pissed in twenty-f-u hours after CongVoss

met. Every papr in the Confederacy has becnu"rr

ging its pass;ige, or silently trusting to the wisdom of

Congress. It has all been in vain. In less than

four month the Yankee hordes will again visit our

coasts and river, and find us even more defenceless

tration, is it mainly iudebted formic orgauizationand the
who desires to be in a battle involving such mighty
issues should at once repair to his post. Nothing but
absolute sickness will excuse those who belong to theequipment of the brilliant army which it has now in

Hiss. a. UV)jiorabl emi

Hioh Prices. We have before us, says the Charles-

ton Courier, originals of the following bills,- - showing

the sufferings endured by our ancestors in the first

war of Independence :

1770. Jan. 30. Mr. John Callvert toohn Collum,

armv ior oeine ausent jium mo uciu n ov.v-- i fcind a-n-a aevoreu .,. rfrthe field, the Standard is now seeking to procure
iieuiaa ana numc

We have no favors to ask of tiov, Vance nor ot

those who placed him in power. We ar e unconscious

of ever haying spoken or written a disrespectful word
for him t,ha same sort of requital it has been accus-

tomed to vouchsafe to such .public sefyants as Reid,

as this. It will not ao tor inem to taiK. suuut tne
want of transportation, when their gallant comrades,

now in Maryland, marched there on foot. r- - DIED.
T?rnrrr iiUs. Tinmen. Clinwmau. Winsrpw. &c. Re At Hsnover C. IL, Vs., on tt 24tb Atut, JinUDini

To 2 pair of shoes for Miss Weathers, 22 0s Od

Nobody is surprised at it, and if it does not stick its 1779. April. liistato oi mr. umwiu
than we were last winter. The people wilfbe sacri-

ficed to tho folly of their Representatives, and the in-

dependence of the country will be kept in doubt to

gratify tho ambition of trading politicians.
Tm there no remedy for this 7 Is the country to

talons into the flesh of Gov. Vance in less: than twp , f TioT.M;an" 9Annh'it 20. 400 0s Od
two vcais. it will, not be the buzzard it has always

, 1770. November 10. Estate of William Withers
.been. '

Dr.to John Johnson .rr&"ll I). M. IJ.rrW .bi.
Th.vnkgivikg.- - In accordance with the procla

city.

Buy Confederate bonds-Go- od advice.
The following sensible advice is copied from the

Richmond Enquirer and will commend itself to tho

serious consideration of every rational mind :

The report of the Secretary of the Treasury reveals
the fact that no very large amount has as yet been in-

vested in Confederate bonds. At the same time money
is' very abundant, and the holders are spending it as

freely'as water. Not only are the highest prices paid
for necessaries, for which it seems there is no help, but r

superfluities are indulged in at whatever cost, so long
as money lasts. All ideas of economy and self-deni- al

mation of President Davis, last 'lhursUay was duy

concerning him, either as a private gentleman, a mil- -

itary officer, or a political candidate. He promises to
make an efficient Governor. He has it in his power

to do more for the State and the cause of the South .

than Col. Johnston, or even any "ultra secessionist'"

could have done. We believe he; will do it ; aud
palzied be the tongue and paralyzed the hand that .

would attempt to place obstructions in his path. For

onr own part, as his war policy pleases us prodigi-

ously, we feel inclined to honor and praise him tem-

perately; and if this disgruntles the Standard it must
only entreat Gov. Vance to desist from his true South-

ern . policy that's Holden's only remedy. .We have

only to say, in conclusion, that we verily believe if

observed in this city as a day of thanksgiving and
40
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8 yards of Cloth, nt 5,
J lb. of thread, ,
1 side of upper leather,
1 side of sole leather;

Jamaica fUIO

praise to" Almighty God for. all' his great favfs to 'us,

and' to all men, but above all, for His special interpo

j be always in jeopardy through the imbecility ot thos

j its law, but who, in fact, arc
and'pWer for themselves? Tho

; aiming only at,place
j present Congress is becoming a by-wo- rd and reproach,

"and will go down to posterity as a nuisance-unles- s it
- speedily redeem' the timo it has lost and give the

' country an army cjmnorisur.it; with the dangers

which impend. If the Yankee fleets again invade

the South an 1 fin I it in a .1 jfcnoalass con Ution, awful

of those who are now tri- -
respousibilityi will ba the

37 101C P o.mx I--
-

.sition in favor of our ttruggling country and bleed-

ing army, 'whereby our arms have been blessed with

Murfrcesboro, rt.V., cp- - 4V J

Oedecs, ! '

General V l
I COxiECTEP --WITI Till IS.
I ALL Pn"-"(- 0 tlcse lleadqasrur. without deUT.

rciriment rcPort, for thU Bcsimcnt

Col. S. J. v ee'er " .by h htt men they hare. ,

By order of S. i. WHEb!f A. VUGll, Adjutant
' ;87 :U

-Sept. 10th, "2-- . -

seem to have been dismissed, and almost every one
seems impatient to spend whatever money.he may be

It) 113. Ut DUri , ,
4 gallons of West Indies, for the carpenters,

48 0 0at 12
1778. November 2. John Calvert bought of Jacob

Buler, V j
"

17 i yards of
;

calico, at 9, r 157 10 0
able to get hold of..

This course wilt5 prepare many bitter regrets and Holden were to persist in publishing his union senti
much suffering for the future. Peace will bring with property of th.3 psopie ani' r,if;iw t'"Ko rtonnds-i- n the above statement oy o tr w;tuments, endeavoriog to stir up discontent and mutiny

' j i.t i. :n r.ntimilo fhi amount ih dol- - f .the Cnfoderacy. President u&- -it the burdens of taxation, iae debt which we are
contracting in the public defence will have to be paid, in the army, and resistance to the conscript law,-- as he anu ine prouuci win "i'i,l"-VI- " nmojn'uuvM - - - - .

lars; Miss Weathers' shoes cost fifty-fiv- e dollars a '
yU ha5 for an increase of the army , and sugges- -

has heretofote done, Gov; Vance would hang him as
NEGROES WANTED, p

Rail Boad from
rpO work M! 7 For further particujvs,.

Danrille ,JmTu
and the people. will have to pay it, and they should,

signal victories where defeat might reasonably have"

been expected. Every church was open and every

store shut, and we hope every heart was filial with

gratitude and thanksgiving to" God. - '

Death of Ilenfy W. Miller.
One by one the great minds of ihe .earth are trans-

ferred to another sphere ; and they live to us, only in.
memory, for a time, and are then forgotten. Among

.'wuch 'minds may justly bo reckoned Henry W. Miller,

of this city, long and deservedly esteemed one of the

best lawyers and most-fluen- orators in the State.

'He is now no more," as the common' phrase has it,

as far as possible, provide lor mis.
- . . V- mm 1 V I A - high as Harnan. Holden knows on which side his

bread is buttered, and how to make a virtue of ne addreeuiaK ---- --- -- - ; .Why should not ail endeavor, tn tnese nusu nine,
when money is' cheap, to gather up enough of it to

pair, and the calico in the last item cost forty-fi- ve pUa by wuich it may be secured ; U umgwss.

dollars a yard. Irish lihen, it seems, cost one hun- - I
rcfQSQ to grant it, on their headi the responsibility

dred dollars a yard. There were speculators and pa-- . rest but that will not afcjae for their cul pableim- -

irU.intwuwell as now, but the patriots !
nrovidence. They soem - to reject the President

V. WILKES k CO.
cessity, and Gov. Vance may forgive, but cannot for N. C, Cbarione .

!Rt iOtb. 1862.
87 Upurchase a Confederate bond ? Interest at eight per

cent, is allowed, aud it will come in admirably to bal get, what Holden has said of him in days gone by.' -- 1 -,

ance the tax which, in some form: must be leyiea iu
pretty heavy burden, to pay the debts of the country, j.,!,,, . Kltnaiion s au a- Garibaldi. We gave our vote ye::rs ao in favor
and meet tbe regular demands ol tne uovernmeni.

plan, but are unable to advise a better, and hence no

incre'aseofthe army has yet been provided forand
God only knows what is to bscumo of the country. j
A month's delay may have lost our liberties and d

creed us .bondmen. We tarn from the subjectin

of hanging Garibaldi, as an enemy to social order
but his soul yetliveth in aland where his fervid elo- - n,ose who partake, of the reckles disregard for mo-ouen- ce

will find a theme worthy of its purest concep- - ner which now seems so fashionable, and squander it

A S-'Si- r of tV uual Eluk br.schcs in .vV s she ctn
or "CWIew wMtapjeffrfgJa,

teach Dr.wiPf .MJ,". tn eoinj? ftrtber frmlh. .
teaching in a prifate Mlss B.,

1

. Enfield, X. t
. 87 3t P

and good government. We have never seen any reason

to reconsider that vote, and shall rejoice to see his mis

do 'eo well without, will regret their folly when the I awiVnil'iorroir. We see no remedy for tne. emerable existence brough t to an end"by the applicationtions and loftiest flight. He died at his residence, in

this city, last Weduesday evening.' His illness was "pinching times shall come 1 They, on the contrary, I W the Executives of the several Stites call to

prevailed. Between poverty an'd independence, as

between liberty and slavery, patriots accept no alter-nativ- e.

,. V ',..'"- - '

From Maryland. We learn by a gentleman of

high character, who arrived last evening, from Staun-

ton, that a courier had arrived in that place, from

the lower end of the Valley, with information tha.t

Gen. Jackson was at, of near Martinsburg, Va. in
pursuit of the Yankees who were left in the Val-
ley to protect the railroad and Harper's Ferry, lhe
force of the enemy is variously estimated at rrorn

4,000 to 18,000. When this force is disposed or,

there will then be no enemy in our rear, and the un

of communicaUon by the Valley rout wil be open lor
Northward. .

of "but short duration not over twenty-fou- r hours who resist now ths prevailing mania, and purchase the of hemp. .The Wilmington Journal thus expresses
our owii opinion of him : J

- the. telegraph says that Garibaldi has been defeated,
wounded and captured.7 Served him right. He would

and death was not anticipated till within a few hours
of bis; issolutian. The blow fa'da heavily ti an af

interest-bearin- g obligations of the Government, as an
offset against iu future demands, will have reasou to
congratulate themselres on tbeir prudence, and, we
will say, common sense for surely common sense
would teach them to do so. . J . . "1

flicted family, and has cast a gloom over ihe entire not keep quiet. He was a common disturber of the" BRISTLES!
BRISTLES!- -

city. Personally, Jlenry W. Miller had as few ene

other the different Legislatures and have the requi-

site force plaoed at the disposal of the President.
remedy which we see, and the soon-

er
This is the only

it is applied the better, if uo wiser one can be de-

vised. Surely something ought to bo done speedily.

Jeff. Thompson. Tho lattst Federal intelligence

of this gentleman was thai he was in New Orleans dis.

The Mobile Tribune' respon-

dent
guUed as a negro.

says : "We may look for an order from Butler s

In short, let our people not foTget those habiU of
4 .i r. 1 r ' . 1mies and as many 'friends as generally fill to the lqt

peace, a red. republican, and if here, would have been
a black Republican, worse than Carl Schurz, or others
of that class. As well hang hira now. s any other
time. . ; .

'
: K

'
.r,-- .. .

-
.

live as nowers to ue ""'"J , 'of Let his virtues T 7numajjHy. ry to prosperity, and which cannot be disregarded
- u niTi-Stat- e and woven into ... . 3- - ? Subscriber will glTe thc highest Ca

Tne for ny qnaatity of Brwtle. - ,

.H would do wU t be careM
cuneu vj j"u v' . : j or departed irom witnout aisrjess or suneriu

aj "aTthe Bristles they may hav darinr the coiam- -
Promoted. We learn that Colonel FItzhugh Lee,

wreaths for their own dtow; wtiuu;, &

the frailties of humanity, collects his'vices'and com- -
( in TtTCTUscaKn.

It is supposed Jackson went m FredencK.,to
Tlagerstown, and then turned back on MarUnsburg

and Harper'a Ferrj. Richmond Enquirer y lew.

The last accounts' we have of Gen. Kirby Smiths
column, through Northern papers, state that he was

within five miles of Covington, on the 10tu insi.
Covington is just opposite Cincinnati .

of the 9th Virginia cavalry, has been commissioned a "Apply to . .mits them to the grave where nil things are iorgotten

' Baltimore papers, of the 9th inst., say that our cav-

alry was foraging .in Pennsylvania. We learn that
out commissary finds" no difficulty in procuring bacon
"at ten "cents "per pound In Maryland for Confederate
mney, and it is stated that Gen. Lee has intimated
that no more stores need be seut him.

office commanding au negroes wiiit. - -J ; ' . Raleigh, N. C.
the ubifpiitousBrigadier General of eavalry, as a reward of merit arid

87-- tfWe are requested to state, that the funeral of the
. ... . . 1 . . . ; i . a i September-10tb,-l86- 2

washed, for the purpose of detectmj

Jeff."d'stinsruished services an the war. - Colonel ' Lee is a
deceased will take" place at ms lae rramw.i z

son of General Robert E. Lee.o'clock this (Friday) evening


